Battle tactics against MMP-9; discovery of novel non-hydroxamate MMP-9 inhibitors endowed with PI3K/AKT signaling attenuation and caspase 3/7 activation via Ugi bis-amide synthesis.
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are major modulators of the tumor microenvironment. They participate in extracellular matrix turnover, tumor growth, angiogenesis and metastasis. Accordingly, MMPs inhibition seems to be ideal solution to control cancer. Many MMPs inhibitors have been introduced ranging from hydroxamate-based peptidomimetics to the next generation non-hydroxamate inhibitors. Among MMPs, MMP-9 is attractive druggable anticancer target. Studies showed that inhibiting AKT, the central signaling node of MMP-9 upregulation, provides additional MMP-9 blockade. Furthermore, caspase-dependent AKT cleavage leads to cell death. Herein, Ugi MCR was utilized as a rapid combinatorial approach to generate various decorated bis-amide scaffolds as dual MMP-9/AKT inhibitors endowed with caspase 3/7 activation potential. The target adducts were designed to mimic the thematic structural features of non-hydroxamate MMP inhibitors. p-Nitrophenyl isonitrile 1 was utilized as structure entry to Ugi products with some structural similarities to amide-based caspase 3/7 activators. Besides, various acids, amines and aldehydes were employed as Ugi educts to enrich the SAR data. All adducts were screened for cytotoxicity against normal fibroblasts and three cancer cell lines; MCF-7, NFS-60 and HepG-2 utilizing MTT assay. 8, 11 and 28 were more active and safer than doxorubicin with single-digit nM IC50 and promising selectivity. Mechanistically, they exhibited dual MMP-9/AKT inhibition at single-digit nM IC50 with excellent selectivity over MMP-1,-2 and -13, and induced >51% caspase 3/7 activation. Consequently, they induced >49% apoptosis as detected by flow cytometric analysis, and inhibited cell migration (metastasis) up to 97% in cancer cells. Docking simulations were nearly consistent with enzymatic evaluation, also declared possible binding modes and essential structure features of active compounds. In silico physicochemical properties, ligand efficiency and drug-likeness metrics were reasonable for all adducts. Interestingly, 8 and 28 can be considered as drug-like candidates.